104th Kentucky Veterinary Medical Association Annual Meeting &
42nd Mid-America Veterinary Conference

Louisville Marriott Downtown
Louisville, KY
September 25-27, 2015

A few of our featured speakers...

Robert Mitchell, PhD  KVMA is proud to present Dr. Mitchell as the Friday luncheon keynote speaker. He is a Foundation Professor in the Department of Psychology at Eastern Kentucky University and a highly published author on the psychology of animals and the human-animal interaction. Sponsored by Eastern Kentucky University

Robert Mitchell, PhD

Owen E. McCafferty, CPA, CGMA, CVPM, FACEI  Mr. McCafferty has extensive credentials including collaborating with Veterinary Economics Magazine in developing formulas used for valuating practices and assisted in the AAHA’s Standard Chart of Accounts. He is well known as an international speaker and has numerous awards. His daughter, Maura K. McCafferty, SPHR will also be sharing her practice accounting expertise. Sponsored by CoreCredit

Owen E. McCafferty, CPA, CGMA, CVPM, FACEI

David Gartrell Pugh, DVM, MS, MAg, DACT, DACVN & DACVM  Dr. Pugh is Director of the Alabama State Veterinary Diagnostic Lab System. He has received numerous awards for teaching and was the recipient of the AM MVU Award for contributions to Veterinary Medicine. Dr. Pugh is a prolific author and a much sought after and popular speaker. Sponsored by Vetstreet

David Gartrell Pugh, DVM, MS, MAg, DACT, DACVN & DACVM

Victor Cortese DVM, PhD, Dipl ABVP  Dr. Cortese is the Director Technical Services - Cattle and Equine Immunology for Pfizer Animal Health. His numerous publications have earned him many awards including the AABP’s Award for Excellence and in 2013 he was named as one of the 20 most influential cattle veterinarians in the U.S. by Bovine Veterinary Magazine. Sponsored by Zoetis

Victor Cortese DVM, PhD, Dipl ABVP

Richard B. Ford, DVM, MS, DACVIM  Dr. Ford is Emeritus Professor of Medicine in the CVM at N.C. State University. He is the Past President of the N. American Veterinary Conference and a member of the Scientific Program Committee. Dr. Ford is co-author of the AAHA Canine Vaccine Guidelines and the AAPF Feline Vaccine Guidelines. He retired from the USAF Reserve as a Brigadier General where his last assignment was in the Office of the AF Surgeon General at the Pentagon. Sponsored by Merial

Richard B. Ford, DVM, MS, DACVIM

Michael Apely, DVM, PhD, DACVC (Pharmacology)  Dr. Apely is a professor in the Dept. of Veterinary Clinical Sciences at Kansas State University. He works with veterinarians and producers throughout the U.S. concerning the use of drugs in food animals and in the area of beef cattle health with an emphasis on feedlots. We are pleased to have Dr. Apely as a speaker in our new Pharmacy session. Sponsored by Kentucky Livestock Coalition

Michael Apely, DVM, PhD, DACVC (Pharmacology)

Dr. Terri R. Clark, DVM, DACLAM, Chief Veterinary Officer, CAPT, USPHS  Dr. Clark served in the US Army Veterinary Corps for over 11 years. She is currently the Director, OACU, providing regulatory oversight for the trans-NIH intramural animal care and use program. In 2011 she was named the 10th Chief Veterinary Officer for the US Public Health Service, providing leadership & coordination of USPHS veterinary professional affairs for the Office of the US Surgeon General and the Dept. of Health and Human Services. Sponsored by USPHS

Dr. Terri R. Clark, DVM, DACLAM, Chief Veterinary Officer, CAPT, USPHS

How do I register?

For a full registration packet contact KVMA at 1-800-552-5862, email: info@kvma.org or fax your cover sheet with your name and address to 502-226-6177. All registration information will be posted on the KVMA website: www.kvma.org. Online registration is available.
SUNDAY, SEPT. 27, 2015

FOOD ANIMAL

- Seyyedemadi Mobini, DVM, MS, DACT FAMACHA and Smart Drenching for Small Ruminant Parasite Control; Choosing the Right Drug for Worm Control in Small Ruminants
- Will R. Getz, PhD Small Ruminant Feeding and Nutrition

USDA ACCREDITATION

- USDA APHIS VS Veterinary Module 18: Avian Influenza and Newcastle Disease
- Module 8: International Movement of Horses
- Module 9: Interstate and International Health Certificates for Category 1 Animals

NEW! LIFE BALANCE

- Jennifer Quanmen, DVM, MPH & Ryan Smith, MS Human Wellness 101: Optimal Nutrition - Counting Calories or Counting Calories? Exercise YOUR Minimum Effective Dose: Three Q's of Sleep - Quality, Quantity and Quantity Reversing Stress with Resistance - Sponsored by High Performance Living

SMALL ANIMAL B

- Charles (Chas) S. McRieen, Jr., DVM, MS, DACVS Evaluating Hind limb lameness in the dog; Case studies in canine hind limb lameness; Wound management: Tips and Tricks; Pre-operative complications: Prevention and therapy

VETERINARY TECHNICIAN

- Barb Lewis, MA, CVT, VTS (Clinical Pathology) & Barbie Papajeski, MS, LVT, RLATG, VTS (Pre-registration required for Wet Lab)

SMALL ANIMAL A

- Sara Allstadt, DVM, DACVIM (Oncology) How to identify and treat Common Aging Changes in the Dog Eye; Ophthalmic Emergencies; Feline Keratoconjunctivitis
- Amy L. Pike, DVM, DACVB Aggression in companion animals - what you never learned in veterinary school but you wish you had; Feline inappropriate elimination - thinking outside the litter box - Sponsored by Ceva Animal Health
- Richard B. Ford, DVM, MS, DACVIM 2015 Kentucky Rabies Awareness Challenge; Crisis in the Cough; Influenza vaccine Update - Sponsored by Merrial

NEW! ONE HEALTH SESSION

- Dr. Terri R. Clark, DVM, DACLAM, Chief Veterinary Officer, CAPT, USPHS on the Front Line - To Ebola and Back Again; Veterinary Involvement with Biomedical Research sponsored by USDA APHIS

NEW! PHARMACY

- Frank G. Vico, DVM, BS Pharm Pharmaceutical Prescribing, Dispensing and Drug Compounding Issues in Veterinary Medicine

SMART SUNDAY!

- 18 CE HOURS FOR THE WEEKEND!
- Two additional hours of CE through breakfast roundtable discussions!

FRI: SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

- Luncheon featuring keynote speaker: Robert Mitchell, PhD "Veterinarians and Their Clients, Human and Animal"
- Exhibitors' Welcome Reception
- "Downs After Dark" - Churchill Downs Live Racing

SAT: BREAKFAST TABLE TOPICS

- Lindsay C. Howard, RVT, VTS (Anesthesia) Advanced Anesthesia Monitoring for Veterinary Technicians
- Jamie DeFazio, CVT, VTS (EVN) DCE in the Equine Patient; Large Animal Neonatal Nursing; IV Catheters - Indications, Placement, Complications, and Troubleshooting
- KVTNA Annual Meeting & Awards 11:00am - 12:00pm

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26, 2015

FOOD ANIMAL

- Kristina G. Lu, VMD, DACT Case Based Illustration of Reproductively Challenging Mares; How Hysteroscopy Can Enhance Evaluation of a "Problem" Mare
- Johanne Reimer, VMD, DACVIM KIST (Reimer Shoe Technique): Madness or Method?
- D. G. Pugh, DVM, MS, Mag, DACT, DACVIM & DACVM Extremis Parasites in the Horse

EQUINE

- Nathan Slavin, DVM, DACVIM, CHT (Certified Hyperbaric Technologist)/Christian M. Leutenegger, Dr.Med.Vet., Ph.D., FHV Aquina Equina Virus and other emerging pathogens involved in Equine Enteric Disease; Infectious Disease - Sponsored by IDEXX Laboratories
- Christian M. Leutenegger, Dr.Med.Vet., Ph.D., FHV Hot topics in infectious disease: horses in the beyond - Sponsored by IDEXX Laboratories
- Britt Cooklin, DVM, CF The Endocanine Laminic - Sponsored by Bouchering Ingelheim
- Robert E. Holland, Jr., DVM, Ph.D Equine Diseases Regulatory Control and Management - Sponsored by Zoets
- D. G. Pugh, DVM, MS, Mag. DACT, DACVIM & DACVM Extremis Parasites in the Horse

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26, 2015

EQUINE

- Dwight F. Wolfe, DVM, MS, DACT Diagnosis and Management of Male Fertility in the Beef Herd - Problems with bulls in 2015, What’s New with Venereal Disease in Cattle in the United States - Sponsored by Multim
- Rick Funston, PhD Female reproductive - brain - Sponsored by Multim
- Victor Cortese, DVM, PhD, DABVP Using the immune system to maximize health and profitability of beef & dairy cattle - Sponsored by Zoets

NEW! LIFE BALANCE

- Jennifer Quanmen, DVM, MPH & Ryan Smith, MS Human Wellness 101: Optimal Nutrition - Counting Calories or Counting Calories? Exercise YOUR Minimum Effective Dose: Three Q’s of Sleep - Quality, Quantity and Quantity Reversing Stress with Resistance - Sponsored by High Performance Living

SMALL ANIMAL A

- Sara Allstadt, DVM, DACVIM (Oncology) How to identify and treat Common Aging Changes in the Dog Eye; Ophthalmic Emergencies; Feline Keratoconjunctivitis
- Amy L. Pike, DVM, DACVB Aggression in companion animals - what you never learned in veterinary school but you wish you had; Feline inappropriate elimination - thinking outside the litter box - Sponsored by Ceva Animal Health
- Richard B. Ford, DVM, MS, DACVIM 2015 Kentucky Rabies Awareness Challenge; Crisis in the Cough; Influenza vaccine Update - Sponsored by Merrial

NEW! ONE HEALTH SESSION

- Dr. Terri R. Clark, DVM, DACLAM, Chief Veterinary Officer, CAPT, USPHS on the Front Line - To Ebola and Back Again; Veterinary Involvement with Biomedical Research sponsored by USDA APHIS

NEW! PHARMACY

- Frank G. Vico, DVM, BS Pharm Pharmaceutical Prescribing, Dispensing and Drug Compounding Issues in Veterinary Medicine
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FRI: SOCIAL ACTIVITIES

- Luncheon featuring keynote speaker: Robert Mitchell, PhD "Veterinarians and Their Clients, Human and Animal"
- Exhibitors' Welcome Reception
- "Downs After Dark" - Churchill Downs Live Racing

SAT: BREAKFAST TABLE TOPICS

- Lindsay C. Howard, RVT, VTS (Anesthesia) Advanced Anesthesia Monitoring for Veterinary Technicians
- Jamie DeFazio, CVT, VTS (EVN) DCE in the Equine Patient; Large Animal Neonatal Nursing; IV Catheters - Indications, Placement, Complications, and Troubleshooting
- KVTNA Annual Meeting & Awards 11:00am - 12:00pm

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26, 2015

FOOD ANIMAL

- Kristina G. Lu, VMD, DACT Case Based Illustration of Reproductively Challenging Mares; How Hysteroscopy Can Enhance Evaluation of a "Problem" Mare
- Johanne Reimer, VMD, DACVIM KIST (Reimer Shoe Technique): Madness or Method?
- D. G. Pugh, DVM, MS, Mag, DACT, DACVIM & DACVM Extremis Parasites in the Horse

EQUINE

- Nathan Slavin, DVM, DACVIM, CHT (Certified Hyperbaric Technologist)/Christian M. Leutenegger, Dr.Med.Vet., Ph.D., FHV Aquina Equina Virus and other emerging pathogens involved in Equine Enteric Disease; Infectious Disease - Sponsored by IDEXX Laboratories
- Christian M. Leutenegger, Dr.Med.Vet., Ph.D., FHV Hot topics in infectious disease: horses in the beyond - Sponsored by IDEXX Laboratories
- Britt Cooklin, DVM, CF The Endocanine Laminic - Sponsored by Bouchering Ingelheim
- Robert E. Holland, Jr., DVM, Ph.D Equine Diseases Regulatory Control and Management - Sponsored by Zoets
- D. G. Pugh, DVM, MS, Mag. DACT, DACVIM & DACVM Extremis Parasites in the Horse

SATURDAY, SEPT. 26, 2015

EQUINE

- Dwight F. Wolfe, DVM, MS, DACT Diagnosis and Management of Male Fertility in the Beef Herd - Problems with bulls in 2015, What’s New with Venereal Disease in Cattle in the United States - Sponsored by Multim
- Rick Funston, PhD Female reproductive - brain - Sponsored by Multim
- Victor Cortese, DVM, PhD, DABVP Using the immune system to maximize health and profitability of beef & dairy cattle - Sponsored by Zoets

NEW! LIFE BALANCE

- Jennifer Quanmen, DVM, MPH & Ryan Smith, MS Human Wellness 101: Optimal Nutrition - Counting Calories or Counting Calories? Exercise YOUR Minimum Effective Dose: Three Q’s of Sleep - Quality, Quantity and Quantity Reversing Stress with Resistance - Sponsored by High Performance Living

SMALL ANIMAL A

- Sara Allstadt, DVM, DACVIM (Oncology) How do I do with this? Oncology Case Studies for the General Practitioner
- Arlen M. Wilbers, DVM Making Pet Pigs: A Part of Your Practice; Anesthesia And Common Surgical Procedures of Pet Pigs
- Vanessa Konnen Covenas, DVM, MS, DACVO How to identify and treat common aging changes in the dog eye; ophthalmic emergencies; Felina konnocteconjunctivitis

SMALL ANIMAL B

- Donna Stephens Manley, DVM Where have all the cats gone? Path to returning cats to your practice; Mow to Vaccine... Updates to 2013 AAP Vaccination Guidelines - Sponsored by Boehringer Ingelheim
- Diedra D. Clark, DVM, CCP Hear All About It: How the best medicine equals best business for vets externa - Sponsored by Merrik
- Chris Reader, DVM, DACVD Picky Fleas: Allergy and Control - Sponsored by Merrik
- Nora Matthews, DVM, DACVMA Managing Anesthesia - What is the current standard?; Newer Anesthetics - Do you need them? Pain Management doesn’t have to be a pain - Sponsored by Zoets

For full details and hotel reservation information, see the registration booklet or visit www.KVMA.org. Online registration is available.